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Datascribe is an ISO 9001, 27001, and
HIPPA-compliant company registered in
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Our team has collectively reviewed,
analyzed, and processed more than 6 million
medical records saving our clients more than
200,000 man-hours.

We hold expertise in Medical Records
Review, Hyperlinking Medical Records,
Medical Indexing, Coding, Medical Chart
Review, Nursing home records review, and
Pharmacy records review.

Our team has assisted some of the top
Personal Injury, Medical Malpractice,
Wrongful Death, Elderly Abuse, & Product
Liability Firms in the US and Canada.

About Us

Our Mission

Datascribe - Medical Analytical Group
has over a decade of experience in
providing comprehensive data-driven
solutions to Healthcare professionals,
Insurance Companies Law firms, and
Hospitals by seamlessly integrating
Analytics, Technology, Operations,
and Medical Expertise.

DS-MAG is committed to delivering
excellent service through a client-
centric approach in providing timely
and cost-effective solutions to
complex data challenges while
ensuring trust and confidence. 

Why Choose Us

Interested to work 
with us?



Interpreting medical records can be a
hassle and very time-consuming.  Our
dedicated team frees up your time by
providing made-to-measure medical
records and utilization review services.

We also undertake Initial case reviews and
medical claim reviews to help you make an
objective judgment, save your time, and
reduce overall costs.

OUR SERVICES

RECORDS REVIEW
SERVICES

Large volumes of medical data are
encountered by law firms, healthcare
professionals, and insurance companies. 

To extract meaningful insights from this data
takes time and a lot of resources to evaluate
and identify the pertinent information.

Lack of necessary expertise and the
process of hiring for these roles becomes
an administrative bottleneck. 

THE PROBLEM

Our experienced team of Legal Nurses,
Medical Experts, and Pharmacists help you in
streamlining, organizing, managing, and
analyzing all your medical data thereby
saving time as well as resources.

OUR SOLUTION
Our clients require qualitative and
quantitative insights from employment
records which run into thousands of pages.

We provide clear and concise reports from
DWQ, Disability records, FMCSA records,
Workers' Comp records, and employment
records. 

EMPLOYMENT RECORDS
REVIEW

Going through hundreds of pages of a
patient's records with a fine-tooth comb can
be a taxing exercise for an already over-
burdened professional.

Our experts help carve out crisp and
succinct medical timelines by identifying and
listing significant events in a patient's case.

MEDICAL TIMELINE &
INDEXING



Scavenging through thousands of medical
records and chronologically organizing them
to retrieve specific information consumes
tremendous time and effort.

Our team not only creates custom-made
medical summaries and timelines based on
your needs but we also hyperlink and index
the records for ease of access.

Our services include:
Short Medical Summary, Medical Narrative
Summary, Hyperlinked Medical Chronologies,
Medical Timelines, Medical Synopsis,
Resident Right Violation Analysis, Hyperlinked
Medical Index Reports, Pre-screening of
Medical Malpractice Case, Organization &
Summarization of Records, Medical Abstract
Summary, and SOC Analysis.

MEDICAL RECORD
SUMMARIES

The Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act, known
as the "HITECH Act" provides an innovative
way to retrieve medical records.

Our team also helps in the long and tedious
process of requesting and following up
with medical providers with Medical
Authorization Request documents.

MEDICAL RECORD
RETRIEVAL

DS-MAG helps you chalk out custom
reports with complimentary references from
standard medical literature in a format of
your choice. 

Our team of experts also provide Life
Expectancy summary reports and Second
Opinion review.

SPECIAL REPORTS

WE CATER TO

Medical Record Retrieval Companies

Law Firms & Attorneys

IMEs

Private Corporations

Legal Nurse Consultants

Medical Legal Consultants

Social Security Disability Firms

Insurance Companies

Life Care Planners

Expert Witnesses


